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end the nephew seelnit hie mother! the ultlmele ChrUtlanUatlon of the turlon et the,foot of the crow exclelmwl :

BlSi iBK ISlI
grave. We oeed not excuse Reginald Evangelical Alliance to work against vlnce, cried out : ,
Pole's projected but unaccomplished her, has nevertheless remarked on the God!' Paul, who persecuted our Lord, 
crusade. Yet, compared with Wll- unimaginable blessings that might re- said : 'I call all things lost but my 
11am, Mary and Anne, he and his pur- dound to the world If the Spirit of Christ knowledge of God. The devils of he 1 
pose shine as white as snow. should take complete possession of shrieked : ‘He Is the Son ot God .

m , , _ _____“that vast episcopacy" whose heart Is The heavenly hosts re-eochoed, PeaceTurning from hese confused and t“'Tl“‘rep That the Spirit of Christ on earth, good will to men. Unto us 
uncertain Intermixtures of religion ^g full possession of this body of this day Is born a Sun !' While the 
tnd know^ Reginald ^oîe’i^înguîar Bishops and priests is what no one voice of the Divine Father still resounds 
benevo?ènce devoutness unworUhness would contend. That the Holy Ghost through the corridors of time, and will 
ïnd dUInterostedness ' TheTara It- «ods his work, In the breast of every- ever continue to reverberate through- 
self floatinirTust above his hotel left «ne, from the Pope down to the least out endless ages : ‘This is my beloved htm umnoved"81 When6 the*Cardinals) Priest, checked and encumbered b | Son, ,n whom I am wel, pleased 1"’ 
at evening, waited on him to do him human selfishness and lack of faith, is 
reverence as Pope, he sent them to what every one, from the Pope down 
their cells until the morning. He to the least priest, would gladly pro- 
knew that In the conclave a receding claim But here,says this great Pres
tide seldom comes again to flood, and, hyterian, is a VAS eP • I At present, when it seems the fash-availing himself of this law of chances, | M°*6pra use. If it will only I ln'> "ir “>• unitlated to discuss the ad

yield Itself fully up to Him. Now is 
this declaration, from Chalmer's mouth,
Intolerant ? Of course we laugh at

•aérai Heart Hevfew. 
PROTESTANT CONTROVERSY.

zl

BY A PROTESTANT MINISTER

XXV.
The period of the English history 

between 1088 and 1714, at which latter 
date the House of Hanover came to the 
throne, was a period of transition, po 
litically and religiously, lu England 
and Scotland it was, on the whole, a 
transition from worse to better polltl 
cally, though not religiously. In Ire
land, as most of my readers know only 
too well, It was a plunge Into darkness.
The laws of William and Mary are In 
some respects the most odious example 
of Inhumanity and Intolerance in the 
history of later Christendom. I do not 
forget St. Bartholomew's Eve and the 
Dragonnades ; the fierce and bloody 
outbreaks against the Waldenses ; 
against the Marranos of Spain: against 
the Anabaptists of Austria, Bavaria 
and Switzerland. Yet In the Irish 
Protestant laws of the last century, 
there was a deliberate hard relentlesa- 
ness which might not very unreason
ably be called more diabolical even 
than these, while In Elizabeth's ttri.e 
the English ravages were, as Mr.
Lecky Buys, fully equal to the cruelties 
of Alva in the Netherlands, it is true 
the French Government of the later 
date, in its treatment of the remnant 
of the Huguenots, was equally relent
less, and more bloody, ^it j-uch a | f0Und some way to check appeals to I -
policy pursued towards a whole race him, but when three condemned here- against all contradiction, 
and nation, and not merely towards a d|d , he aet them all freB to have made out of hls own case a rule
fragment, naturally rouses peculiar Th^M p who(je kindl for the world His own tolerance
abhorrence. The whole policy and humor ,g lnvinclble| remarks that the »P™ng largley from religious indetin 
effect of these Irish laws cannot be cou,d #ometlme8 be dragged illness, and he seems to have thought
better summed up than In the already burnlng a dead Protestant but not that tolerance could have no other root, 
familiar words : “They did not destroy g ,ly Yet Froude_ who hatea I think I have given examples of no
life, but they were aimed to make life Po,0 wUh that lgDoble hatred which am,»11 welKht aKatD8t ^ 
not worth living." might be expected oi a worshipper of Returning from this discussion of

Doctni Killen of Belfast Is an Intense I Reginald's butcherly kinsman on the j tolerance to be resumed on occasion 
Ulster Presbyterian, yet In hls Church tbronei acknowledges that he was J®1 U8 next inqalra how religion, 
history of Ireland he expresses towards I wholly absorbed In hls devotion to the Catholicism particularly, fared In Great 
this abominable legislation the unre | Roman Church. Like Fenelon after | Britain from 1<14 to 18_J

Charles C. Starbuck.
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‘My Lord ! My O’ Every Housekeeper
wants pure hard soap that 
lasts well—lathers freely— 
is high in quality and low 

in price.
Surprise is the name of that kind of Soap;

THE ST. CROIX SOAP MFQ. CO
ST. 6TE.HHEN, N.O.
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SONG FOR THE DEAD.
New World.

vlsablllty ot using other than the Latin 
tongue at certain of the Church's offices, 
the following apology by M de Vogue 
may not be out of place. It was recent 
ly called forth by the funeral of the 
great French artist, Puvis de Chav- 
annes, who had expressed the wish 
that no panegyric should be delivered 
over his remains. The Church’s pray
ers and chants were heard Instead.

These suffice," says M. de Vogue, 
“for no language can ever equal 
them What wisdom and what beauty 
In this Latin tongue, death's dead 
language, which brings from the depth 
of time to all races and to all ages the 
same lamentation ! Great as may have 
been the tragedy of hls or her life, the 
Catholic ritual admits of no personal 
allusion, of no condescending of the 
universal to the individual. It has the 
same lament for all these atoms of hu
manity borne away by the common 
stream of time. The Church's voice 

, . . , M.„. , passes over them, eternal and maternal,
, ment to the Aposto..c ...cc might ~e . ' , ignoring their differences and rumour

ales it. Far different is Fronde s teel wholly compatible with rooted aversion ---------—--------- bering only that they are of the same
lug. Mr. Lecky, whose Protestantism, t0 persecuting those who dissented from THE LIFE AND PURPOSES OF human family and connected with the 
as we know, is peculiarly pronounced, I r
after reciting the cruel and degrading I of course the term “Intolerance,"
^1.t3e0‘dornôta2mrt'rrtind the “d <fj “pul^r I Very Rev. Dran O'Brien, of Kala I
least fault with any part of them And “on roversv In one sense Rome maz00‘ Mich ‘ ha8 begUn ‘ 8BArle9 °*
Indeed, so far as 1 have learned, hls Çnntroversy ln one s . It Sunnay evening lectures at St. August-
only objection to them la that they were “t(L ‘f s!‘ baid9 and tfauhas that Ine’s church, in that city and the seat- 
not carried out inexorably enough "‘“‘j JeBu, Chrlet haschosen lQK caPaclty °f the sacred edifice waa 
In particular, it la said, he waa diacon |Ur Lord ,bB Roman Vahona after taxed 10 tbe u,m08t on Sunday evening 
tented that the law banishing all the ^ cential and In definitions In ‘he course of hls remarks the \ eryBishops was not executed. Had I . ’jtb d morals'Infallible tenche.rg I Rev. Dean said: I would ask my
been, he Haid, then, as the priesthood I , .. Church as well as its supreme I audlence 4t.18 5* r, \hat fAlse a88er 
would have died out, Catholicism would I admjniatrator8 >'ow this proposition Itl0D9 8bl)?'d be burled at tbe K°jnan 
have died out with It. Yet aurely It |al°J Let us suDonse Cathollc Churcb by ignorant and 8kep
was not the will that was lacking. The 8 ber Then the questton arises* Has tical non Ca,hollc8 of tbia enlightened 
Bishops were not banished, because I ‘‘ ,al9®e tbeh r“ght qt“ ho°d â mistaken I age ? 0dr peopl? Bre a=cu,8ed of °ot 
they could not be found. I once heard I ; , ., , ,b an6wer No'-1 Then I be*nff l°va* Americans : of placing the
M/Fronde himself, in New York, de °pl“‘““Jei»^“ mel,ed V1'*1” bef?re Cbriat 1 °! ha,v 
dare from the platform that no inqut | trated an(i double-distilled Then no Ilng t0 pay t0 get the1^ 8ins Par<|0°ed i 
sition of the Government could wring „De has â rtoht to hold any^^opinion of tblnklDg “ 19 D0. 8ln ,t0 brBak falth 
from the people any betrayal of the whau,ver ui les8 he la infamblv certain wlth Prote8tanta i of paying idolatrous places in wVh their prelates were hid. ^hT^lX right i^t any »b"h'P |o . bff

Even could all the Bishops, at any I oue take this position-and multitudes * ,g indu|genCes to commit sin 
one time, have actually been expelled, „f Protestants do in fact take It in mat ,, Tbe£. and maUv other malicious 
how could disguised Irishmen have I tere 0f rellgton-and there la no use In I
been restrained from crossing to the I talking anv more of the Intolerance of I . f , . Protest
Continent, receiving episcopal conse- Rome Compared with such prêter dr8a°d guldes of 0rganUed Prote8t 
oration, and returning to ordain? If natural oracles, Rome is lukewarm and “ , Tq i. nharltahle to vive accent-
”^ldthve.yhCe?„Ure ^^00"^^ fai“t bea'-t”d'
the old days before the Synod of KeUs, I however, that any one bas a I out a8certaining what the accused can
when there were three b“'ld"'d‘i'“hnp8 right to believe, after sincerely weigh aay ln defens8 ? Americans have the
” m"™ ln * L' °d,’ lng evldencei thut a certain opinion is reputation of being fair-minded. Do
them distinguished by no outward sign true Then he certainly has a right tbPy I10t owe r to God, their neigh 
or superior breeding from common (0 belleve everything essentially in bora and themselves to see that they 
priests. betor k I lien describ(’8 ^ volved in it. Now if Our Saviour real- are 80 towards Catholics ? Propagat 
strange precautions which the Bishops , constitutes the Pope the chief teacher ora of 8Uch ldeaa break the eight com- 
sometlmes had to take, so that the new gnd ^ of the Church, It Is plain mandment :
priests might not be abl“ that every one who does not receive talae wituess against thy neighbor.’
ness, if examined, who had ordained hlm la very much out of the way. He “ if the Ruler of the Universe has 
them. But alltheanthtngHaro more |B lnslug a vital guarantee of truth, seen flt to have three persons, or a 
familiar to most of my readers than to | rlght living, and salvation. If Rome trinity, it should not concern ua in the

,, „ , .... ,  ..... and Roman Catholics have a rR ht to hea8t. We are not capable of delving
Mr- Fr“',de! ‘odo hlm J. ,l A , Ï bold the premise, they certainly have down and penetrating the mysteries of 

much Inclined to reproach the Church a right hold the coucluaton. There n,a infinite workings. The Catholic 
of Rome with her intolerance. He ex ta no intolerance here except the In Church teaches that there are many 
pressly declares that where there la in to|,.rauco necessarily involved In aeri- things we cannot understand, but we 
teuse conviction there will be. * ously holtitng a very important opiu- muat believe Hls word as God Himself

and that where there Is toler | lon lf lt la true_ theu the opposite is haa reVealcd it. We believe that God
a very serious and very injurious | promised a Redeemer ; that He was to

be born at Bethel, and that Hls name 
Take some positions now on the I was to be Emanuel (meaning God with 

I other side. One school of Congrega- | ua), the Redeemer of all Israel, 
tionallsts holds that Our Lord has
authorized every Christian congrega- I Hls birth, Artus sought to demoralize 
tlon to govern Itself, according to Its I the belief of Christ’s divine origin, but 
best illumination in the Holy Ghost, I ln time truth conquered and the heresy 
but that Ha does not restrain lt from I dwindled away. Later on, and even 
joining In closer union with other con I ln our own time, a sect of people fol 
gregatlons as a Presbyterian or Epis I lowed the Arlan doctrine ; but the be 

" He’ll burn a diocese to prove his ortho- I copal Church. These may be called I liel in Christ has only grown stronger 
do,y’ I Low Church Congregatlonalists. Others during the centuries that have passed

is a singularly gross calumny. Thla I again, and not a few, affirm that Christ | away since Hls departure,
high-minded aon of the high-minded requires every congregation to main
Margaret of Salisbury, last of the Plan I tain ita Independency. Then If it be- I in the days of Christ had concerning 
tageuets, had all the imperial noble- comes Presbyterian or Episcopal, it I His divinity and which we now belleve, 
ness of hls martyred mother, and ol deviates from the Divine pattern, in were : Hla unparalleled sanctity ; Hls 
her kingly line Yet in him It waa cura the Divine displeasure, and re- God like precepts; the manner in which
refined Into a singular mildness of I strains the graces of the Spirit, so that I He lived, and Ills wondrous miracles
Christian love. I do nut undertake iu j even the fuiiuwiiig generations, whi’ie île upruoled seUled Customs and estai)
justify hls willingness to bring into personally guiltless, can not enjoy, at llahed the belief that He was the Son of
England a foreign army to coerce least corporately, the full blessings of God. We see Him later on Mount Cal-
Henry VIII. It is true, Henry was I Christ’s presence in the Church. Now vary, forsaken by the world He had
only hla second cousin, and waa the I is such an opinion Intolerant ? Cer- come to save. Later, by Hla own
murderer of hia mother. It is true, he talnly not. We may call lt narrow power Ho arose from the grave To in Germany, there is an oid slab, with
was daily making havoc of the lives of I minded (as ln my very decided judg all Christiana accepting tbe Revela- the following inscription:
pious men, and casting down things ment lt la), but how Is it Intolerant ? It tiens, these assertions prove that He " Tims snesketh Christ our Lord to ua ; 
that to Reginald were moat holy. It does not imply any thought in these waa divine. ! v» call Me Light'and see lie not”-”1 ’
is true, we are wont to praise Mary High Church Congregatlonalists of “ In the time of Augustus Caesar He ye call Me Way,'and walk M* nut's
the Second and her husband, who, a compelling other Christians Into their was born In a manger: while angels Ye call Me Life,and desire Me not ;
century later, came into England with model It simply signifies that they and archangels heralded the glad tld I Ye call Me \\ iae. and follow Me not ;
a foreign army to drive from the hold themselves in conscience bound ings and ssges conveyed to Him gifts Ye call Me uîcti, and a'k ile not
throne, on account of religion, a king to live by It. Yet in what essential of precious stones, frankincense and Ye call Me Eternal, and seek Me not ;
who was the lather of the one and the respect is this either more or less In- myrrh. He lived for thirty years in Ye call Me (tracions, and trust Me not :
uncle of the other. From our present tolerant than the Roman Catholic posi- comparative quiet saying and doing y® can x'® XH^hty "and'honor Me°ùùt •
point of view we need not strain eur- tlon? Apparently ln none. all He could to make the world better. Ye call Me , I ust, and fear Me not :
selves to justify or condemn either In like manner High Church, or We conclude that Jesus Christ Is the | It 1 condemn you, blame Me not.”
undertaking. We may leave the facts Jure Divino, Presbyterians, or Epls-
to speak for themselves, allhough, of copallans, hold that their systems, res 
course, all Protestants, and many pectlvely, are Divinely constituted.
Catholics, are pleased with (he results If they are, then those who are not liv-
of the second. Yet surely the earlier lng under them are deprived of very
and abortive enterprise may easily be vital means of grace, at least for cor-
swallowed up and forgotten in the porate action. Inasmuch as the world
huge moral dubiousness of the later Is coming very slowly to Christ, and
and successful one, which opened with great masses in the nominal Chrlsten-
eiander, was carried on ln treachery, dom are turning away from Him
and was finally accomplished when (although I believe the Positivist
two daughters rose against their father Barthélémy St. Hilaire has declared

he evaded, without actually refuting,
“the weight of the great mantle”
As to hls tolerance, he could not hold 
the fierce hand of his cousin Mary, for 
even her husband could not do that, 8Ucb a question. Why, then, 1* it in

tolerant from the mouth of a Roman 
Catholic ?

Froude, however, saems to be per
suaded that no one can hold strong 
opinions, on an important matter, with- 
wanting to apply physical coercion 

He seems

when for purposes of hls own he tried 
to check her burnings. Yet during the 
four years that Pole was Legate ln Eng
land, he had no complicity with any 
persecutions. The Queen seems to have

These Brands are exclusively used in the House of Commons.

COMFORTING THOUGHTS FOR 
THE POOR.

here you have an appointment, made 
by the Church of Christ, and you 
know It makes lt for your spiritual ad
vancement if ycu do your part, aud yet 
you are careless and negligent.

Nay, rather going to Maas should be 
regarded as a visit of pleasure, not as 
a task Imposed, for should we not te 
glad of a few minutes’
One Whom we profess to love above all 
things on earth ?

Catholic Columbian.
Are you poor ? So was our Lord, so 

was the Blessed Virgin, so was St. 
Joseph, so was St John the Baptist, so 
was St. Paul, so were hundreds of 
others who are now eternally rich In 
heaven. Christ chose Hla own lot, and 
selected as beat for Him poverty and 
suffering.

Do you fret because you are poor ? 
As God knows what is best for you, if 
you are poor by the will of Divine 
Providence,then poverty is best foryou. 
You may find that saving your soul Is 
difficult enough at the best. Don’t 
make it any harder. If your poverty 
is due to your own indolence, ignor
ance or Intemperance, don’t waste 
breath grumbling against lt or com
plaining of Fate, but apply the neces 
aary remedy — become industrious, slcil 
ful at some uaelul pursuit aud abatem 
tous.

served indignation of a generous | bimj be showed how a profound attach- 
He neither excuses nor pallimind.

converse with
most distant generations of men. It 
buries them like nothingness to raise 
them with like consolations. This Is 
the democracy of the tomb, and the only 
true democracy. How heart piercing 
these liturgical chants, which have 
witnessed the sufferings of the Cath 
ollc centuries and come to us weighted 
with their tears ! And what peace In 
their accents when they proclaim the 
Christian’s hope ! In combining such 
music man has grasped of tbe infinite 
as much as he could.”

CHRIST.

Doctors Testify.
There's strong testimony by eminent 

physicians of wonderful cures made by Hr. 
Chase’s Family Remedies—particularly l>r. 
Chase’s Ointment.

They Drove Pimples Away.—A face
covered with pimples is unsightly. It tells 
of internal irregularities which should i -ug 
since have been corrected. The liver ana 
the kidneys are not performing their func
tions in tue healthy way they should, and 
these pimples are to let von know that the 
blond protesta. Parmelee’s Vegetable Fills 
will drive them all «way, and will leave the 
skin clear and clean. Tr 
will fe another witness to

Spring tiredness is due to an imp vernhed 
condition ot the blood and is cured by Hood's 
Sarsaparilla, which enriches the blood.

y them, and there 
their excellence'• A CONVERTED CRUISER ”

Bears Priests to Preach the Gospel to 
the Natives on the Banks ol the 

Amazon

Every one has his cross to carry, 
and of the four burdens laid on the 
shoulders of men, poverty Is the light
est. If you are poor, therefore, and 
have not sickness, sorrow, or shame to 
bear also, you are very lightly tried 
God is easy on you. Possibly He sees 
that you are weak and He takes com
passion on your lack of stamina. If 
you were strong In faith, and robust In 
virtue, He might bless you with great 
affitctlons. Thank Him for befog 
tender with you and giving you only 
poverty to endure ; but consider your 
own spiritual feebleness that makes 
Him ask so little of you, and study to 
grow stronger in love and sacrifice and 
resignation. And quit grumbling at 
your poverty. Accept it, lf the Lord 
apportions It to you, and be not only 
contented in it, but rejoice at the op 
portunities that it gives you to offer up 
the inconveniences and sufferings it 
causes to you They are treasures of 
infinite value, more precious than 
rubles.

If you murmur at poverty, God may 
send you sickness, or sorrow, or shame 
Instead. Certainly if you are to have 
a crown, you must first have a cross. 
Which one of the four would you 
choose ?

ISfaiJ
!g >

§

During the late—the latest war, one 
heard a good deal about 
cruisers," but the term ought hence 
forth to be reserved for a new navy 
which our missionaries hope to float tn 
South American waters, says the Ave 
Marla. A priest of the Congregation 
of the Holy Ghost, lalborlng on the 
banks of the Amazon, wrote last year 
to hts superior, unfolding an Ingenious 
missionary plan, aud suggesting that 
he could carry it out with less than 
$2,000. Curiously enough, at the 
same time the superior received a let
ter. placing at hts disposal “ the sum 
of $2,000, to be applied to any mission 
whatever, even, lf need be, to that In 
the country of the Amazon." The 
missionary went forward with hts plan. 
A little steamer was bought in Phila
delphia and fitted out as a church It 
was then sent down to thread the In
numerable rivers of Amazonia, bear
ing priests to preach the Gospel and 
administer the sacraments to the 
natives who throng the river banks 
Thus the two great drawbacks to mis
sionary work In that region—the scarc
ity of priests and the difficulty of 

I travel—are removed at one stroke, 
j The new “ converted cruiser " is called 
j the Christopher or “ Christ bearer, "
I and the missionary to whom it owes 
j its conversion thus writes of lt in the 

Anna's of the Propagation of the Faith:
“Ought we not now to be satisfied ? 

j No, not yet. We need a flotilla of 
j Christophers ; but, above all, valiant 
I missionaries to travel on them and 
I evangelize the populations scattered 
I along the borders of these immense 
I rivers. One may readily judge of the 
I good that can be done there from the 
I following figures given by Fathers 
j l’arlssier and Cabioller as the truita of 
I their first cruise : 521 baptisms, 830 

confirmations, 101 marriages, with a 
I corresponding number of confessions 

and communions.

“ converted
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ROOFS must be chosen q 
O with care and judgment in q 

any country, and especially so O 
q in Canada.
O All our products are con- O 
O structed for use in Canada, 'z 
O and ample provision is allow- ( 
G ed for contraction and expan- q 
Ç sion, and we guarantee them q 
q to he water, wind and storm Q 
q proof.
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O
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O write us. t q

Pedlar’s patent steel shin- q 
S? gles are the best, and the best q1 
q cost no more than the poorest. O

O

ance
ance, this la a sign of lukewarm belief. 
I hold this to be a very inadt quate 
statement.
Talavera was not one whit less pro
found In hls Catholicism than the in 
tolerant Torquemada ; the tolerant In
nocent XI. than the Intolerant Plus V : 
the tolerant Fenelon than the iutoler 
ant Lewis XIY.; the tolerant Reginald 
Pole than the Intolerant Philip II. 
Tennyson's line, saying of Pole :

Early to Mass

A young man was speaking of 
theatre going the other evening, and 
said that he hated to go In after the 
curtain had gone up, says The Paulist 
Calendar. It would be good lf some 
of you would feel the same way ln re
gard to coming in time for Mass. It 
seems strange that the person who 
would feel uncomfortable at the 
thought of missing part of a play or of 
a dinner would feel no concern at los
ing part of what he knows to be the 
greatest act of worship on earth—the 
sacrifice of the Maas.

If you have a business appointment 
with some one which means advance
ment to you, which puts money in 
your pocket, I t&ke it you &rc tfccrccs 
the minute. If you are taking a 
pleasure trip, and you must catch a 
certain train or steamer, I take It you 
are there some minutes before And

error.Assuredly, the tolerant coO Pedlar fletal Roofing Co. O 
OSHAWA, CANADA. o'

o O
.OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

o“ Over three hundred yeara after

______jÇtnixnctal.___________
MERCHANTS BANK OF CANADA,

Paid-up Capital. StUMXl.ooo. IIkkt, $:t.(KM),000.
Ageneral banking business trammeled Loan? 

made to farmers on easy terms. Cor. Richmond 
9fc. and Queen’s Ave. (Directly opo Custom 
House.

“The principal proof of the people WEBSTER’S DICTIONARY
THE CATHOLIC RECORD

(For Onk Year)
FOR FOUR DOLLARS.

By spécial arrangement with the publisher? 
we are able to obt.ain a number of the above 
books, and propose to furnish a copy to each o; 
our subscribers.

The Dictionary is a necessity in every home, 
school and business house. It (ills a vacant y 
and furnishes knowledge which no one hun
dred other volumes of the choicest books couh- 
supply. Young and old. educated and ignorai.h 
rich and poor, should have it within reach, aud. 
refer to its contents every day

As some have asked if this is really 
inal Webster’s Unabridged Dictionav 
able to state that we have learned ... 
the publishers the fact that this is the very 
work complete, on which about 40 of the best; 
years of the author’s life were so well employed 
in writing. It contains the entire vocabulary 
of about 100,000 words, including the correct) 
spelling, derivation and definition of same, auu 
is the regular standard size, containing about 
300.000 square inches of printed surface, and b 
bound in cloth.

A whole library in itself. The regular selling 
price of Webster’s Dictionary has heretofore 
been $12.

N. B. -Di 
all cha 
accomp

ON AN OLD SLAB.

In the ancient cathedral of Lubeck

IV,ITCHING LIMBS year, 
the Orig- 

ary, we 
direct, f

For Three Years. Nights Itching 
and Burning Terrible.

Wife Suggests CUTICURA, Uses it. 
Presto! What a Change.

NOW PERMANENTLY CURED.
ionnrics will bv dnlivert-d fri-eo. 

rgo for carriage. All orders must be 
anied with the cash. Address 

THE CATHOLIC RECORD.
Ont.

The itching and burning I suffered in my feet 
end limbs for three years were terrible. At night 
they were worse, and would keep me awake a 
greater part of the night. I consulted doctor after

concluded 1 would have to go to a Cincinnati 
hospital before I would get relief. My wife 
finally prevailed upon me to tryCUTiCüRA reme
dies. Presto! What a change. I am now cured, 
and it is a permanent cure. I feel like kicking 
some doctor or 
tiept. 11, 1S98.

Sold throughout the world. Potter D. andC. Corix, 
Bole Prop*., Bouton, "ltow toCureEvery llumor."free.

SAVE YOUR SKIN “•u'ïv^v;,:V/,.Mioa

mal God, who promised to build a 
Church, and this promise, like all others 
made by Him, waa fulfilled.

Concerning the opinions entertained 
regarding Him, we find them all per
meated with a belief of Hia divinity, 
even among Hia enemies The Pharl 
sees aaid : 'He ate and drank with 
publicans and sinners.’ Pilate said: 
T have no fault to find with this man.’ 
J udas said : ‘I have sinned that I have 
betrayed Innocent blood !' The cen-

To all who find themselves with health 
gradually slipping away, Kidneys and Liver 
so disorganized that they are incapable of 
keeping the system free from poisonous 
waste material, Stomach Disordered, Bowels 
Constipated, Head Aching, Back Paining, 
take Dr. Chase’s Kidney Liver Pills. The 
quick way they help you back to health will 
surprise you.

It is only necessary to read the testimoni 
als to he convinced that Holloway’s Corn 
Cure is unequalled for the removal of corns, 
warts, etc. lt is a complete extinguisher.

London
tor. None knew what the trouble was. I

PROFESSIONAL.

ftR. WAUGH. 887 TALBOT HT., LONDON: 
U Ont. Specialty—Nervous Diseases.

fiK. WOODRUFF, No. 185 Queen’s Avenue. 
U Defective vision, impaired hearing, nasal 
catarrh and troublesome throats Eyes Mat
ed. Glasses’adJlisted. Houtr: 12 to » __ _
TOVE A DIGNAN, KA KI8TKRH, BTO.» 
L 418.Talbot 8t., London Private fond* t

pelf for Buffering three years.
IL JKNKINS, Middleboro, Ky.
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fIVB • MINUTES’ SERMON.
Firth Sunday In Lent.

JlSUS OUlt HEAVENLY MODEL OF MEE 
NESS,

“ I bsve not a devil, but I honor My Fatfie
John 8, 4S I

Can human depravity go farth 
than we have seen in the example 
the Pharisees iu the gospel of to da; 
The lunocent Saviour ia told to Hia l« 
that He has a devil. So great an I 
suit ia offered to Him, the All holy S 
of God, who could ask Hls great 
enemies: “ Which ol you can convir 
me of slu ?" and they had to reme 
silent.
Lord to such a blasphemy ? Does 
call the lightning from Heaven, on 1 
calumniators ? Does He command t 
earth to open and swallow them ? H 
our Lord acted thus, would Ha not, 
God, have had the power and the rig 
to do so ? But no, the Sacred Heart 
Jeaus knows no revenge. It breatl 
only love, meekness and pardon, a 
this love opens Hia lips to utter th< 
touchiug words : “I have not a dev 
but I honor My Father." Verily, 
who can speak and act thus, and wi 
such self denial, pardon the great, 
insults, could indeed say in the eerm 
on the Mount : " Blessed are the met 
for thev shall possess the land.” (Ma 
11, 29.)

How do we act, when Insulted, t 
viled aud contemned ? Are we, li 
Jesus, immediately prepared to f 
give? Have we, for our enemf 
only words of love and reconcillatloi 
Ah, could this be said of all Christian 
But, how often is not the contrary t 
case! We call ouraelves disciples 
Christ and have solemnly promised 
be laithful, and yet, at the least insu 
our proud soul blazes forth like the fi 
of the forge, when acted upon by t 
bellows, and the tongue la ready to i 
taliate with still greater iuvectivi 
But, sad to say, are there not degen. 
a:e Christians for whom it needs i: 
an inconsiderate word or a harml. 
joke to traualorm them into furie 
animals, so that they break forth 
curses and maledictions against the , 
fenders of their dignity, aud ior wee 
aud months they nourish the deep 
hatred in their heart, seeking to i 
jure thorn by calumny, Injustice a 
malice of every description

0, revengeful Christian ! muat y 
not blush lor shame when youenuaid 
the meekness of Him Whom you c 
your Kadeemer ? Are you, poor si 
ner, greater than the eon of God, t 
thrice holy ? You curse, your Savio 
blesses, you wish to annihilate yo 
enemy, and Jeaus preserves and b 
stows benefits on him 1 What can y 
expect from God in life and in deal 
when, by revenge, you trample und 
foot the divine precept of loving vo 
enemies, that most important anil I 
violable commandment, which oblig 
von, under pain of eternal damnatlo 
Behold, then, you deprive yourself 
the grace, the love and heir-ship 
God, you transform your heart iut. 
detestable abode of Satan. Then, ea 
of your prayers becomes an abotnli 
tion before the Lord, every confess!, 
every Communion a sacrilege. Y 
have, in one word, no longer a cla 
on God and Heaven, since, by yc 
deeds, you make an irrevocable cho 
of the flames of hell.

Oh ! bo, therefore, warned 
the words of the wise ma 
“ He that 
himself, shall find vengeance fr 
the Lord, and He will surely k< 
his sins in remembrance Forgive t 
neighbor if he hath hurt thee ; a 
then shall thy sins be forgiven to tl 
when thou prayest. One man keep 
anger against another, and doth 
seek to be healed by Gad ? He hath 
mercy on a man like himself, and d- 
he entreat for hls own sins ? lie tl 
is but flash, nourisheth

And yet, what answers o

seeketh to reven

anger, a
doth he ask forgiveness of God ? M 
shall obtain pardon for his sins? 1 
member thy last things, and let 
mity cease. Remember the fear 
God, and be not angry with thy nel, 
bor,” (Eccli. 28, 1-9) Behold, th 
are the words of God ! Oh, let th 
not only be heard, but let them tot 
the heart. Forgive the insult w 
your whole heart, forget what has h 
peued, lor the lovo of our Lord Je 
Christ. Pray often for your etiein: 
salute them friendly, do good to th 
whenever an occasion is present 
and the angels in Heaven will rejt 

your repentance and couverai 
Fortify yourself also lor the fut 

with the armor of holy meekness, i 
whenever you are insulted, shou'd : 
be tempted to take revenge, take 
mediate recourse to prayer, strugj 
exert yourself, look at your erne 
and pray with heart and mouth : 
the love of you, O Jesus, I will forg 
with my whole heart. Though 
brother be unworthy of forgiven 
vet, for your sake, I will pardon h 

you also forgive me mv si 
Amen.

over

A NOTABLE CONVERT.

Hon. Walter Mt-IIenry, son of Jm 
” ■ H. McHenry, ot Dos Moines, Io 
has been 
Church.

received into the Cath 
The McHenrys aro a fan 

distinguished fer their mental end 
hienta They can trace their ances1 
”»ck to the famous Patrick Henry 
evolutionary fame. Walter ‘ 
,™ry. who last week entered the t 

, Christ, is a young man in 
Ptlmo of life and a rising star ln 
e6»l profession. His conversloi 
otlceable from tha fact that all 
arly associations and youthful c 

Pinions were trained in a school 
■ 6 to the faith of the Apostles.

Hood's Sarsaparilla is (he One True I 
Great Nerve Tonic, Stomach II 

vl lo thousands its great merit is ltn
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